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Jake Grant, eldest son of the chief of Clan Grant, has always felt the weight of his sireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

shadow. Tales of Alexander GrantÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s prowess are whispered throughout the Highlands, and

AlexÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s loving marriage to JakeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mother, Maddie, is equally legendary.

JakeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not sure he can live up to his birthright, but when he rescues a beautiful,

strong-willed lass from a horrible fate, such concerns start to seem inconsequential. He becomes

consumed with the need to protect the lass, Aline, and punish the man who hurt her. The past two

years of AlineÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life have been pure misery. A wicked man stole her from her home and

then controlled and used her. But when Jake, the handsome Highlander who rescued her, brings

her to the Grant keep, she feels like sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s entered a fairy tale. The Grants welcome her

into their hearts and home, but while she wishes more than anything to stay, her abuser is not the

only one she left behind. She must return to the wretchÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s keep.In his quest to save Aline,

Jake discovers her abuser is in league with another man, one with violent ambitions in the

Highlands. In order to save his clan and his love, he will have to stop worrying about his

sireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s legacy and start creating one of his own.
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I am no stranger to KM's writing and have to say I was craving a good highlander book. All my

favorite characters are back in this story about Alex and Maddie's son Jake. He is a chip off the old

block trying to live up to his fathers reputation. Him and his twin brother Jamie are headed home

when Jake becomes peculiarly aware that he is needed.Aline is left To die under a bush when Jake

spots a bruised ankle. Her story is a sad one but as the two find their way to happiness they realize

without the other it would not be possible. My rating is a 3 and 1/2 star rating. I loved seeing all the

Grants again especially Alex and I liked that there isn't a lot of angst. While there is violence it is

tastefully done and in the end one the villains escapes the Grants so I do believe we have not seen

the last of him.There are several stories you can see that could be its own story in the future. I don't

envy the author having to make that call. My only complaint was Aline's effects from being raped for

two years. We don't see it, it's just told but there are no lasting effects that support this. I hate angst

but she slept with Jake and showed no difficulties. Maddie and Alex, in this book, even open their

hearts and home yet another lassie as Alex loves the little lassies. Her story seemed like it could be

interesting but that would mean more years added onto Alex and I am not ready to see the great

laird up in years. Just saying, he's my favorite of all the Grants. Enjoy!

Exciting, poignant, and fast paced! As Laird Alexander's eldest of his twin sons, Jake knew he had

many responsibilities to his clan whenever the th time came for him to take over. Knowing his

father's skill and reputation were well known throughout Scotland, he really wasn't sure he ever

wanted to become the clan Chief. When this heart was captured by a beautiful lass he couldn't get

out of his head, he realized there was still much to be learned from his his beloved father. This is

another of Keira Montclair's romantic, page turning, Scottish love stories. I would easily recommend

both of these series, and with the introduction of several new characters, will hopefully lead to yet

another continuation of the sagas. Paul Woodson was great narrator, bringing life to the characters.

If you haven't read or listened to this book, or the others in the series, I'd say you are really missing

out. The sexual scenes as well as the violence, were not overly explicit or graphic, so younger

readers could read these. You probably need to read/listen to them first to better determine

appropriateness for your teens.

This book in the Highland Clan series was just okay. There was A LOT of violence toward women



and although I realize women were treated poorly during this period of time, I don't necessarily want

to read about it. I like the characters and the overall writing from this author so I'll continue the next

books.

Jake is a great story. It tells of the hardship of women alone or stolen . It is very well written and

blends old characters with new. Keira Montclair explains different storylines so you can understand

the characters . You still need to read her other books for your enjoyment . She is a great writer .

Enjoy!

I have three books from the beginning " Rescued by the Highlander" Alex and Maddie's story! Each

book since has continued their story and we have got to grow with the "Grants" and the "Ramseys."

Keira Montclair is a wonderful story teller and her stories seem so real! I always get so excited when

we get the notice that a new book for this series is coming out!Jake and Aline's story is such a heart

warming addition. I couldn't put it down! I know that their story will continue on in the books to come

and I can't wait to read more about them and the rest of their growing family.Kudos to Keira

Montclair!

"Jake" was a wonderful book filled with suspense, battle action and history repeating itself. Jake is

all grown up, being the first born twin and worrying if he's capable to follow in his father's footsteps

as the next laird to lead Clan Grant. Finding a woman beaten and left for dead stirs memories for his

Mother and Father, but Jake is just like his Father. All Jake can think about is to bring her home to

save her life and of course kill the person who did this to her. You will love this story that is filled with

many surprises. Happy Reading.

Jake was wonderful but wimpy Aline- I was so disappointed in her- no heroine here!! I was so

disappointed in her- she was aggravating. The reason I gave a 3 was only because of the Grant

family. Aline gets 0.

Unbelievable enjoyment I get reading highland clan series has my worthy read stamped all over the

novel. The storytelling of the clans difficulties with the woman they fall in love with. Delving into the

emotional parts of the hard-knocks of Highlander's lives that were dealt out to women during that

era. The stories are charged with emotions that deal with love, family clan honor, romance, values,

and a large Grant clan that keeps on growing. I. Couldn't stop the read wants it unfolded storyline.
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